THINGS I LIKE

Written by Makaio Malone & Arika Turner
Illustrated by Naafi Nur Rohma
Dream It, Believe It, See It
Sight Words Found Throughout the Book
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Can you find any other sight words?
Hi my name is Makaio and I like lots of things, come on I’ll show you.
I like playing soccer on a sunny day.
I like riding my scooter in the park.
I like dancing to silly music with my cousins.
I like playing with my toys.
I really like playing with my toy cars.
I like eating ice cream. Chocolate ice cream is my favorite.
I like watching movies with my mom.
I like playing catch with my dad.
I like eating vegetables, broccoli is the best.
More than anything I like reading books just like this one.
1. What does Makaio like doing with his mom?

2. What is Makaio’s favorite vegetable?

3. Who does Makaio like dancing to silly music with?

4. Who does Makaio like to play catch with?

5. What is the name of this book?
**African American Children’s Book Authors You Should Know.**

**Dancing Lilly Written by Cynthia Wilson**
Lilly loves to dance. When u see Lilly coming you can't help but to smile. Join Lilly while she spreads happiness all over the land.
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**Eli’s Balloon Written by Candace Ruffin**
Eli’s Balloon encourages children to believe in themselves to achieve the impossible. Join Eli on a fantastic journey to follow his dreams.
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**Swift Walker Written by Verlyn Tarlton**
Swift Walker loved to walk fast. His sister warned him, “One day, you’ll walk so fast you won’t be able to stop!” Sure enough, his speedy legs took him on a journey across the world.

[http://qeni.us/SwiftWalkerContinents](http://qeni.us/SwiftWalkerContinents)

**Princess Nevaeh, Lessons on Self-Discovery Written by Paulette Harper**
Six-year-old Nevaeh wants to be something she already is—a princess. Do you know a little girl that doesn’t know she is loved or even beautiful?

[https://amzn.com/B00NC5ODX0](https://amzn.com/B00NC5ODX0)

**Empty Shoes Written by Denise LaRosa**
Catherine is sweet, caring, adventurous, vivacious, smart and fun. As the baby of the family, she made her first attempt to outshine her big sister by auditioning for the lead in her school’s play.


**Support an Author & Read to a Child.**

- A.R.T